The effects of genetics and age on expression of MHC class II and CD4 antigens on rat cardiac interstitial dendritic cells.
Interstitial dendritic cells (IDC) in normal hearts of inbred rat strains and congenic and congenic recombinant lines were identified and quantitated by immunohistologic methods, on the basis of cellular reactivity with MRC-OX6, a monoclonal antibody (MAb) directed against MHC class II determinants, and with W3/25, a MAb directed against a CD4 epitope. In all strains and lines examined, the W3/25+ IDC frequency was uniformly high with little interstrain variation. In contrast, all rat strains and lines examined showed either high or low OX6+ IDC frequency. Double staining by two color immunofluorescence indicated that strains with a low OX6+ IDC frequency were characterized by a high frequency of W3/25+ OX6- IDC and a low frequency of W3/25+ OX6+ IDC. In strains with high OX6+ IDC frequency, the majority of IDC coexpressed both markers. Comparative analysis of (i) MHC identical background disparate strains and lines, (ii) MHC disparate background identical strains and lines, and (iii) F2 segregation analysis of intercrosses and backcrosses derived from an original cross between high and low frequency OX6+ IDC strains, all indicated that OX6+ IDC frequency is dependent upon both MHC- and non-MHC-linked genetic factors. It is suggested that rat cardiac OX6+ IDC frequency is influenced by a minimum of two autosomal genes, one of which is MHC linked. The frequencies of both W3/25+ IDC frequency reached adult levels by 10 days of age; adult levels of OX6+ IDC were not attained until Day 21. It is postulated that in the rat heart, W3/25+ OX6- IDC are potential precursors of W3/25+ OX6+ IDC, and that the cellular frequency of coexpression in the adult is under genetic influence. Whether these genetic factors modify constitutive or physiologic levels of class II-inducing lymphokine activity, or influence cellular susceptibility of IDC to induced class II expression is unclear.